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LESSON 8: Vav ( )וPrefix Flips the Tense of Verbs; Consonantal Confusion;
Spelling Issues.
VOCABULARY
ַיְרֵּדן
ֵּביתֵאל
ְּכנַַען
ָאָדם
ֵּבן
ֵּבַחP ְִמז
ַמִיםP
רא=ש
ֹ
 ַרע; ָרָעה,ָרע
ַח ָּטאת
ִמְ=שָּפט
ַּגם
ַאַחר
ַעד
ְבתֹך
ְּ ו
ַאֵחר
ַּכֲאֶ=שר

Jordan [river]
Bethel (city)
Canaan [ ְּכנֲַעִניCanaanite]
human, Adam
son [usu. pointed  ֶּבןmeaning “son of”]
altar65
water
head, top, chief
evil (moral or physical), bad, wicked; calamity
sin
judgment, justice, legal decision, punishment, way of life
also, even, too, both (also used for intensification and emphasis)
behind, after
unto, until, as far as (time or space)
in the midst of
other, another
as, just as, according as, when

Verbs
ָלַקח
ָ=שָתה
ֵמת
ָמָצא
ָחָטא

take (he took)
drink (he drank)
die (he died, he is dead) [ מּותin lexicons]
find (he found)
sin (he sinned)

——————————
65

ֵּבַחP ְ ִמזhas two peculiarities. First, the accent is not on the last syllable. Second, the “a” vowel under the  חis pronounced before the ח,

not after (miz-be-ach, not miz-be-cha).
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Possible confusion:
( ַאַחרafter) and ( ַאֵחרother). Unpointed these are the same.
( אחדone) and both ( ַאַחרafter) and ( ַאֵחרother)
CONVERTED VERBS: TENSE FLIPPING USING ו
Biblical Hebrew has a feature which might seem odd to English speakers. When a ו
is prefixed onto a verb, the tense is flipped. In other words, a  וprefix turns a past
verb into a future, and it turns a future verb into a past tense one. Consider these
examples:
ויאמר אלהים
ויקרא יהו=שע אל האנא=שים
ודבר לך אל העם
ות=שמר
ו=שמעו לקלך ובאו

And God said [not “And God will say”]
And Joshua called to the men
And he will speak for you to the people
And she watched
and they will obey you and they will come

This construction, often called “the vav-consecutive”, “the vav-conversive”, or
“converted”, is extremely common in Biblical Hebrew narrative.66 This grammar
will use the descriptive designations “converted-to-past” and “converted-tofuture”.67 You might have noticed in English translations how often “and” begins a
sentence from the Hebrew Bible. This is because of these verbs. In fact, it is more
common to find these forms than their unconverted counterparts.
A  וprefix flips the tense about 95% of the time. Occasionally the tense does not
flip, and you will just have to look at the context to determine these situations.
(Non-flipping is more likely with Hebrew poetry than with narrative.) The
Masoretes pointed the  וdifferently when they thought the tense flipped than when

——————————
66
These do occur in Hebrew poetry, but far less often.
67

See Lesson 22 for a discussion of the wide variety of terms different grammars use as labels for verb “tenses.”
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they thought the tense did not flip. However, ancient Israelites only saw the ו, and
they usually would have thought the tense flipped.68
The consonantal form of most verbs is identical, with the only difference being a
prefixed ו. However, the “he did” form of final  הverbs, converted [from future] to
past, tends to lack the final ה:
 ויעןand he answered [vocab. Lesson 9]
 ויראand he saw
CONSONANTAL CONFUSION
Now that you are used to working with Hebrew consonants, you may have noticed
that many look and/or sound similar. English speaking students commonly confuse
the following consonants:
 אand ( עsound)
 אand ( הsound)
 כand ( קsound)

 דand ( רappearance)
 בand ( כappearance)
 וand ( ןappearance)

 וand ( זappearance)
 טand ( תsound)
 הand ( חappearance and sound)69

It is extremely important that you do not just know how words sound, but that you
also know how they look. Otherwise many Hebrew words get confused. For
instance, the English speaker is likely to pronounce קרא, קרה, כרה, כרע, and  קרעthe
same. Also, be careful with similar looking consonants. One classic example is
when people confuse the verbs ( הללpraise) and ( חללprofane). You should see how
one consonant makes a big difference in translation!
SPELLING ISSUES
Compared to the history of humanity, the notion of consistent spelling is a fairly
recent issue. For this reason and others, you should not be surprised when you see
——————————
68

Many grammars claim that there must be an unconverted instance of the equivalent time frame non-converted word to start the

sequence, but this is just not the case. In fact, twelve books in the Hebrew Bible begin with converted forms.
69
Ancient manuscripts indicate that Hebrew scribes sometimes made the same mistakes.
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consonantal spelling differences in the Hebrew Bible, a collection of texts which
covers up to a thousand years. In addition, from around the sixth century B.C.E.,
the consonants ה, ו, and  יwere often added by scribes to represent vowels.70
ה
ו
י

“a” (and sometimes “e”) at the end of words
“o” and “u”
“i” and “e”

The spelling of words which normally (according to the Masoretic Text) have these
consonantal vowel markers but lack them is often called “defective” spelling, when
in reality it is more likely to be original. One of the most common examples is the
feminine plural suffix ֹות-. Often this lacks the ֹ,
 וshowing up as just a ת. The
Masoretes indicated the "missing"  וwith an “o” vowel (e.g., )[[ ֹ[ת.
Many Dead Sea Scrolls have an even greater number of these added consonants.
The Great Isaiah Scroll (1QIsaiaha) even adds  אto ( ִּכיi.e.,  )כיאand other twoconsonant words which end with !י

——————————
70

Frank Moore Cross and David Noel Freedman, Early Hebrew Orthography (New Haven: American Oriental Society, 1952), 58;

see especially their excursus, "Orthographic Problems in the Massoretic Text," 65-70.
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